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Letter from the Rectory        Revd. Steve BateLetter from the Rectory        Revd. Steve Bate

Happy New Year! You might be reading this at the beginning of 2018 or it 
may still be 2017. Whenever you’re reading this may I wish you a very happy 
new year. 

A new year is a time when we often start thinking about what the future 
holds. A few years ago the television news showed people being interviewed 
in the streets. They were asked about what they hoped for in the year ahead. 
Here are a few of the replies: “I want to have fun,” “I want to learn French,” “I want to 
go to New Zealand,” and “I want to be happy.” I wonder what your hopes are for this 
coming year.

In the Christmas season our churches celebrate the fulfilment of hope. This hope wasn’t 
just a vague wishful thinking but a sense of expectancy, a longing for something expected 
to happen – a looking forward to something promised to come about, just as surely as we 
look forward to Christmas or a new year. That hope was fulfilled in Jesus Christ. He came 
that first Christmas as a baby and yet was God – the Ruler of all there is.  I love the quote 
that I read recently in an article by Nicky Gumbel: “The hinge of history is on the door of 
a Bethlehem stable.” God is working his purposes out and the life, death and resurrection 
of Jesus are right at the centre of it all as we look forward to the time when God’s love 
will overcome all evil. 

God is moving towards his final victory over all evil. It began with Jesus’ victory over sin 
and death on the cross and we can trace back his promise of victory over evil right back 
through the Old Testament to the book of Genesis. History is going somewhere. God’s love 
for humanity and his good purposes for us are being fulfilled. Jesus came to bring in his 
kingdom – as we accept the forgiveness made possible by him and live out his rule in our 
lives with the Holy Spirit’s help. Someone once said “History repeats itself  … it has to 
because no one listens.” The reality is that history is not repeating itself again and again 
… it’s going somewhere – and God is taking it there.

Hans Küng, the Catholic theologian wrote “After the fall of so many gods in this century, 
this person, broken at the hands of his opponents and constantly betrayed through the 
ages by his adherents, is obviously still for innumerable people the most moving figure in 
the long history of mankind.”

Jesus is the most moving figure in the long history of humanity. He has defeated sin and 
death and one day his victory over all that is evil will be complete. For now he calls us to 
play our part in God’s good purposes. Here’s a prayer you might find helpful at the start 
of a new year.

Father, I offer myself to serve you this coming year; to follow Jesus Christ, to face the future 
with him, to seek your special purpose for me, that your good purposes may be fulfilled in 
me, in the power of the Holy Spirit, Amen      
                    SteveO
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Parish Council News 

Little Hadham School
Believing and Achieving

Road Salt
Following the recent icy spell highways 
have been asked to ensure the salt bins 
are refilled.  The Chair of the Parish Council 
has obtained some 25kg bags of salt that 
are free to be used if you have an icy area, 
footpath, near you that does not have a 
salt bin nearby.  If you wish to collect a bag, 
or store some bags that others can collect 
from you please contact the Parish Clerk.

Footpath opposite South Cottages
The two broken stiles have now been 
replaced by two new kissing gates making 
this footpath more accessible to walkers 
and is in much use already.  A thank you 
to Nicholas Maddox Countryside Access 
Officer and his team for getting them 
installed.

Drive Safe Scheme
At this time the approved speed checking 
sites for the Drive Safe scheme were near 
the Smithy, A120 outside the school when 
the school was closed and at Bury Green.  
The Parish Chair will continue to co ordinate 
volunteers and is happy to hear from any 

new volunteers.

Football Posts:
A set of football posts will be installed in 
the village playground.  If any other play 
equipment is needed please contact 
the Parish Council with any suggestions.  
Although funds are slight, we may be able 
to apply for a grant for specific items.

The Parish Council
The Parish Council does not meet in January.

Next Parish Council meeting will be at the 
Village Hall on Tuesday 6th Feb 2018 at 
8pm.  We use the main hall so there is 
plenty of space, and there is also a hearing 
loop installed for the hard of hearing.  Please 
come and let the Councillors know what you 
would like to see happen in our village, and 
listen to the work being carried out.  

Parish Clerk is contactable on 01279 
842803 or email clerklittlehadham@gmail.
com

Parish Council Website can be accessed via 
http://www.littlehadham-pc.gov.uk

Happy New Year!

I hope you all had a super Christmas.

We really enjoyed all our Christmas festivities in school, especially a very kind donation of £850 
from local company, ‘Connect Scaffolding’, which was a lovely surprise! Thank you!

We, too, will be making our new year resolutions, as we ‘Go for Goals’ this term. The children 
always enjoy a challenge!

Thank you for your all your support and best wishes for 2018!

Liz Stockley, Headteacher
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Nature Notes: November – December 2017     Jonathan Forgham

Quite incredibly, I have now been writing Nature Notes here for exactly a decade, so as a 
round up for the year, thought I would just offer an overview of all that has been recorded in 
our parish within the last 10 years.
Firstly, my bird records. In total, I have observed 107 species in the parish with several being 
good records for Hertfordshire, namely: pied flycatcher (2013,) whinchat (2014,) wood warbler 
(2008,) and ring ouzel (2008.) I am not expecting to see many other species but there will 
always be the chance of something unexpected turning up, such as a migratory wader on a 
muddy pond or an overflying migratory bird of prey such as osprey. Much of our local habitat 
is rather similar and so the birds will be ones that find the habitat to their liking. Hopefully, 
over the next few years, Millennium Wood will become an even more 
attractive proposition to birds, especially with the addition of the 
planned pond with reeds and bulrushes. It is an old adage in nature, 
but if you offer the habitat, the creatures will surely find it. So maybe 
in a few years time, reed warbler may get on to the parish list. Female 
blackcap shown here.
I am now up to an amazing 705 species of moth, 347 macro moth 
species and 360 micro species. In these pleasing totals are ones that were, or are, still rare 
within Herts, such as Diasemiopsis ramburialis which was trapped in 2014 and it remains 

Elemis, Murad, CACI Ultimate, 
O.P.I., Bare Minerals, 
Shellac & St Tropez

A WIDE RANGE OF 
TREATMENTS FOR BOTH 

MEN & WOMEN

38 High Street • Buntingford 
Herts • SG9 9AQ
T: 01763 271122

www.touchofglamour.co.uk

Beauty Salon

continued on page 7
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Hertfordshire Year of Physical Activity 2018

Village Oil Syndicate

From 1st January, 2018 will be designated the ‘Hertfordshire Year of Physical Activity’ and will 
see a number of organisations from both in, and out of the sporting arena working together in 
support of making Hertfordshire the most active county.

Driven by the Hertfordshire County Council and Herts Sports Partnership, the campaign builds 
on previous ‘Years of’ which have already taken place for cycling, walking, mental health and 
volunteering. Approximately one in every five adults in Hertfordshire currently does less than 
thirty minutes of activity per week, and so it is hoped that the opportunities for participating in 
large scale events will help to improve this statistic.

The campaign, known informally as Herts YOPA, will follow a format of themed months which 
highlight particular target groups including women and girls; New Year, New You; workplace 
wellbeing and older adults among others. A friendly mascot will be making its way around 
Hertfordshire to many local events, and to encourage children and adults alike to get involved.

John O’Callaghan, Director at Herts Sports Partnership said: ‘We are pleased to be one of the 
leading organisations in what will hopefully be a momentous year for sport and physical activity 
in Hertfordshire. We continually strive to get more people, more active, more often, and are 
thankful to our partners’ ongoing support in doing so.’

Over the coming months there will be opportunities for clubs and organisations to promote 
their own activities through social media messages linked to the campaign.

For more information, or to get involved in the campaign, contact Jane Parker at j.parker20@herts.ac.uk.

HAPTC is supporting this project and will keep councils updated of developments and 
associated activities throughout the year.

Why is this so important? This project aims to:

get adults of all ages active;   get children active;   get families to partake in activities together, 
including grandparents and other older relatives and friends – across the generations;

address health problems and lack of fitness;   address obesity;   address loneliness and isolation.

Our next order for heating oil will be submitted during the first week 
in January...do let me know if you would like to be included. 

cam2403@hotmail.co.uk. 
Wishing you a very Happy New Year,  Carmela.
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We insure it.
You enjoy it.

Bespoke Adverts_A4.indd   1 16/08/2016   08:01

For more information on our Bespoke Insurance Collection, please 
pop into our Ware branch or call us now on 01920 469173 and we’ll 
put you in contact with your personal NFU Mutual Agent. 

 

Our Agents are appointed representatives of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982). Registered in 
England. Registered Office: Tiddington Road, Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 7BJ. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority 
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. A member of the Association of British Insurers.  
For security and training purposes, telephone calls may be recorded and monitored. 

•		Huge	choice	of	doors	worktops,	
appliances,	sinks	&	taps

•		Made	to	measure	custom-built		
doors	and	units

•		Save	£1000s	with	a	makeover

•		Installed	by	local	skilled	tradesman

EST.
1999

Visit	our	showroom:
Units	3	&	5,	Star	Street,	Ware,	
Hertfordshire,	SG12	7AA

sg@dreamdoors.co.uk
dreamdoors.co.uk

PLEASE	CALL:

01920 463302

Brighten up your kitchen
QUALITY 
KITCHEN 
FACELIFTS

®

Before
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Nature Notes, continued from page 4

only the 2nd county record.  Better still was a Niditinea striolella, trapped this August and was 
new for Herts as was my record of Dioryctria sylvestrella in Sept 2015.  However, the best 3 
species so far must be Ephestia elutella observed in 2015 and previously extinct in the county, 
as was Acompsia schmidtiellus that I netted one night in July 2015 and was the first record for 
over 50 years.  The last Herts record of Dicrorampha sequana was in 1934, declared extinct 
in 2006 until I netted one on the golf course in June 2015.  This year I have added 43 new 
species to the parish records, so still plenty more to find.  Consequently, I have earmarked 
a few potentially cracking sites where I can run my portable trap and, hopefully, continue to 
come across more rarities.
Butterflies have also been well recorded, with a total of 26 
species noted. Rarer ones in this category must be Silver 
washed fritillary (shown here), first seen in Stocking Wood in 
2015 and each July since and white letter hairstreak, also in 
2015. I am not anticipating finding any new species, if I do, it 
will be a real find for East Herts, if not the county.  Another 
notable butterfly was finding the first Marbled white east of 
the A10 at Westland Green in 2008. Since this observation, 
this wonderfully marked butterfly has successfully colonised 

Main dealer standards 
at independent rates.

Free local collection & delivery service
Free courtesy cars available

A J Dedman
Garage Services Ltd

Full vehicle services to manufacturer’s 
services schedules – your new car’s 
warranty is not affected
Lucas-trained engineers
Vehicle electrical problems solved
Petrol fuel injectors
Advanced diagnostic equipment
Air conditioning repair/service
Family businesses since 1972

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

UNIT 7,  TWYFORD BUSINESS CENTRE 
BISHOP’S STORTFORD HERTS CM23 3YT

Tel: 01279 758844  Fax: 01279 758849
dedmangarage@btconnect.com

All makes & models of vehicles 
MOT tested and serviced

continued on page 10
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Wall and Floor Tiling Specialists 

We can tile any space and specialise in 
ceramic, porcelain, natural stone and 
mosaic tiles. We supply and fit or, if 
preferred, we offer a just fit  service. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us: 
 

01279 776 140 
07984 136 623 

www.connect-tiling.co.uk  

Experienced Qualified BOOKKEEPER
Accounts to Trial Balance ready to 

present to your Accountant.
Monthly Management Accounts.

VAT Returns
SAGE Accounts, Payroll and QuickBooks

References available
Chris Stigwood 07814 096789
chrisstigwood@hotmail.com

         APPLE MAC    

REPAIRS                UPGRADES

     SERVICE                 DATA RESCUE        

INKS  IPHONES

Clocktower

85a Bradford Street, Bocking CM7 9AU

01376 340579

www.clocktower.co.uk
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Millennium Wood News              Jonathan Forgham

Coppicing and cutting back has concluded for the year, with the next 
work party scheduled for Sunday 28th January,  10 – 12 noon, where 
we need to clear all that has been cut down, create log piles and 
continue coppicing a few more hazels. 

The Sunday before Christmas Wendy and I organised a get together 
in the wood.  I had made several reindeer from logs and ash poles 
and also a few snowmen from coppiced wood which were displayed 
along the path. Also, we put up lights, baubles and lanterns and the 
Wood looked lovely.  The weather conspired against us, with constant 

drizzle throughout the afternoon where the children hunted trees for chocolates we had placed 
and toasted marsh mallows on the warming bonfire.  A few Christmas carols were sung as we 
drank mulled wine and ate mince pies.  Thank you to all that 
attended, we had a great time.  Big thank you to Wendy for all 
her help and also to my friend Jerry Browne from Green Tye who 
helped chainsaw the wood to size and drill holes in these so I 
could fit the reindeer together.

Finally, thank you to all who have helped in the Wood this year, 
the habitat continues to improve, with new insects and birds 
being recorded this year, along with a marked improvement in butterfly numbers.

Little Hadham 
Primary School
‘Believing and Achieving’

Excellent opportunities for pupils 
aged 3-11 years.  

On-site care provision from 
7.45am to 6.30pm

Contact 01279 771285 or
admin@littlehadham.herts.sch.uk

for more details
A ‘Good’ school where children 

flourish OFSTED 2014
www.littlehadham.herts.sch.uk

 

WOOD 
BRIQUETTES 

      
High burn temperatures, 
Safe for wood burners, 
Very low ash content, 

Clean to handle 
 
£3 per bag collected from 

Furneux Pelham or  
£5 per bag free local 
delivery (min order 

vapplies)  
 

For more info please call  
01279 777666 or email 
janbor@btconnect.com  

 
All prices are inclusive of VAT 

charged at 5% 
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Nature Notes, continued from page 7

the area and it is quite possible, on a hot day in July, to count 50 or more flitting around the 
long grass on the local golf course. A great success story.
In the amphibian section, the discovery of Great Crested Newts in Millennium Wood in March 
2017 will always remain a highlight, along with finding a palmate newt in my garden moth trap 
this September. Only grass snake makes the reptile category, there must be a few common 
lizards out there. Mammal wise: harvest mouse is now a rare creature, I came across one 
whilst searching appropriate habitat in 2010 and although, I suspect fairly common, it is not 
too often that I record stoats and weasels. Over the years my main way of recording them 
is by getting out early after a good snowfall to find their tracks. Also, only 2 species of bat 
recorded so far, but I am planning on using my bat detector next year to get a better picture 
of the distribution of these mammals. Millfield Lane and East Wood ride seem particularly 
well populated, as does Acremore Street towards Bury Green. Sure I will discover a few new 
species for the parish. Insects, excluding lepidoptera (butterflies and moths) show records 

of over 125 beetle, bugs and bee species, such as 
this splendid Carabus problematicus along with 15 
species of Odonata (dragon and damselflies)
Finally, plants. In no way could I say I am a botanist. 
At present, just over 100 flowering plants have been 
identified and, so far, nothing unexpected.  Orchids are 

LOCAL

PROFESSIONAL

CARPET  &  UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

01279-776012

07971-786123

Hadham AGA Services Ltd
For all your AGA needs
36 years’ experience with 

a main agency
Contact Tony on

Tel: 07969 850758
Email: tony@hadhamagaservices.com

www.hadhamagaservices.com

continued on page 12
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Coming Soon

No Parish Council meeting in January.

No Social Club meeting in January Our next 
meeting will be in February it’ll be our AGM.  A 
very Happy New Year .. Carmela, Binnie & Sue

. Dry January 2018 for Isabel Hospice

31 day t-total challenge - the ultimate test 
of will power. Dry January is back in January 
2018. Don’t miss out on your chance to 
become a Hospice Hero and take on the 
ultimate test of willpower.
By not having your 5 BEERS or WINES on a 
Friday night over the month, you could save 
a massive £69! Why not donate this amount 
instead, and help us to carry on providing our 
specialist care to our patients.  Full details: 
www.isabelhospice.org.uk/support-us/events/
detail/dry-january-2018
Check the website for many more great 
events for  you to take part in next year.
16 Tue, Garden Club Ploughman’s Lunch., 
12.30 at the Nag’s Head.  Please phone 
Karin on 771532 to book your place and 
choose either a cheese or paté ploughman’s. 

18 Thur, 3rd Thursday Lunch, 12.30pm. Join 
us for lunch on the third Thursday of the month.  
Great soup, roll and other goodies and of course, 
lovely company. 
Do join us at the rear of Little Hadham Village Hall. 
No need to book, just turn up and enjoy.  Sponsored 
by St Cecilia’s church Little Hadham 
18 Thur, BS Choral Society welcomes 
new members and will hold its next open 
rehearsal at 7:45 pm in the Water Lane 
United Reformed Church.
22-25  VillageHallsWeek CDA Herts will be 
promoting this national week of celebration 
to promote the work of Village Halls in 
Hertfordshire. ACRE has set up Twitter, 
Facebook and Instagram accounts using 
#VillageHallsWeek in order to publicise your 

work nationally so please send us your news 
about events during the week. Contact us 
with your ideas: email tim.hayward-smith@
cdaherts.org.uk

25 Thur, Whist Drive, 7,30, Costs £2 to 
play including scorecard, tea and biscuits at 
interval.  Also large raffle on night.  All drives 
commence 7:30 pm (doors open by 7:15pm)
on the last thursday of the month, in the 
Village Hall. We’ve been going in the village 
since the 1950s, and all of our profits go to 
support the Village Hall.  Further info can be 
obtained at our website www.whistdrive.org.uk

27 Sat, Farmers’ Market, 8.30 – 11.30am. 
Little Hadham Farmers’ Market is convened 
by Nina Wardrop.  If you would like to get in 
touch, please call us on 01279 771028 or 
briankain@sky.com or brendakain@sky.com..

28 Sun, Work Party, Millennium Wood, We 
need to clear all that has been cut down, 
create log piles and continue coppicing a few 
more hazels. 10-12noon. 

What’s on in January      in the Village Hall unless otherwise stated 

Feb 6,  Parich Council meeting., 8pm.
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Nature Notes, continued from page 10

The Welbeloved Club
A new lunch club for the elderly 

who find themselves on their own 
or socially isolated is starting up in 
the Bishop’s Stortford area early 

next year.  New clients are positively 
welcomed.  So if this is you or 

you know someone who would 
benefit please take a look at https://

thewelbelovedclub.com/
or get in touch with Jo Gill on 

07906 873939

to be found at the correct time of the year, with Early Purple Orchid flowering in Stocking Wood 
in spring whilst bee orchids and pyramidal orchids can be found at several sites in high summer. 
The banks around the irrigation lagoon east of Hadham Hall are particularly good for these 2 
species. In 2016, I counted over 60 pyramidal orchids flowering on the east facing bank. 
To conclude, over 1100 records have been made, covering many aspects of our natural history 
and if I was to include trees and fungi this would be over 1250 different species of everything. 
This shows what a superb habitat we have on our doorstep. Thank you to all who have offered 
records, photographs, queries and general interest as well as those who have joined me on 
walks and moth nights. I look forward to continuing the searches next year and am planning 
on writing up these records in book form over the ensuing 12 months.

Carols in January! 
The White Christmas came too 
soon, so due to the cancellation 
of the service of readings and 

carols in December, there will be 
a post-Christmas Carol Service 
on the 14th   ,at 11.15 am, to 
keep up the spirit of Good Will. 

Everyone will be made very 
welcome and refreshments will 

be served after the service. 
Do come!

Social Club Update .. there will be no 
meeting in January.  Our next meeting will 
be in February it’ll be our AGM.  Wishing you 
all a very Happy New Year.

Carmela, Binnie & Sue
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J.Marshall Pest Solutions Ltd 
 
For those looking for a Fast, Professional, Safe 
Efficient more permanent Pest Solution 
 
Rats and Mice, Moles, Wasps, Flies, Bed Bugs Etc 
Locally based 
Please call John on 07725 415826 or  
01279 844956 
Email: marshallj68@me.com 
RSPH/BPCA Certified, NPTA member  

Tel: 01371 871871

     
Bishop’s Stortford Chimney Services 

 
Office: 01279 771462 
Mobile: 07990 770883 

 
• Chimney sweeping 
• Stove installation 

• Maintenance & repairs 
• Pots & cowls fitted 
• Certificates issued 
• Free estimates 

 
bishopstortfordchimneyservices.co.uk 

richard.mardell@yahoo.co.uk 
 

 

Your	  local	  service	  	  
provider	  for	  liquid	  	  
waste	  removal:	  
• 	  Cesspits	  
• 	  Sep7c	  tanks	  
• 	  Klargesters	  	  
• Bio	  disks	  

Tel:	  01279	  504638	  	  Fax:	  01279	  506433	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

LTH	  Waste	  Removal	  

Tel: 0800 112 3062,  01371 871871

Specialists in:
• Aeration
• Scarification
• Moss control
• Weed control
• Fertiliser application

Locally based just call, 
John on 07725415826

www.supalawns.com
info@supalawns.com
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Tel: 01279 507956  Email: info@epicasia.co.uk
www.epicasia.co.uk

Tailor-made holidays for individuals, couples, families and small groups

Put the everyday to one side – it’s your  
  time to explore, dream and discover

ALL TREEWORK

HEDGES

STUMP REMOVAL

SEASONED LOGS

WOOD CHIPPINGS

KINDLING

FREE ESTIMATES

FULLY INSURED

MICK’S CARPENTRY 
& PLASTERING 

SERVICES
Clean & Reliable

All Plastering, Artexing, 
Coving & Rendering 

undertaken.  Also Doors, 
Locks, Laminate Flooring, 
Repairs & Refurbishments, 

Fencing & Decking.
Tel: 01279 758708

Mob: 07811 141275
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The Hundred Parishes      www.hundredparishes.org.uk

Almshouses were built to enable the poor, old or disabled who were no longer able to work 
and pay rent to remain in the community.  The first recorded was in the 10th century, founded 
in York by King Athelstan.  The oldest still in existence is at Winchester.  They were often a 
result of a gift from a wealthy benefactor, consisting of a terrace of houses to accommodate a 
number of residents.  The Hundred Parishes has some fine examples – here are just a few.  In 
the High Street, Buntingford, the almshouses were founded by Bishop Seth Ward in 1684.  He 
was a mathematician and astronomer who was born in Aspenden and educated in Cambridge. 
He became Bishop of Exeter in 1662 and Salisbury in 1667.  The almshouses are now run 
by a charity to provide homes for the elderly of the town.  Lord Richard Rich, Lord Chancellor 
under Edward VI, founded Felsted School and nearby almshouses in 1565.  They were rebuilt 
in 1878.  Rich is buried at Felsted Church which has an elaborate memorial to him.  More 
details of Rich can be found within the People section of the Hundred Parishes website, www.
hundredparishes.org.  Radwinter’s almshouses were designed by the Arts and Crafts architect 
William Eden Nesfield in 1887.  His work included other buildings in Radwinter and London.   
From Thaxted’s churchyard, the path to the windmill passes between two buildings.  One with a 
thatched roof was built as a priest’s house and later became a four-dwelling almshouse.  –The 
building opposite was constructed approximately 1714 and incorporates eight tenements.  In 
1830 it housed sixteen aged persons, 13 widows, a man, a wife and a maid.
All the almshouses mentioned are protected through their listing on the Historic England 
register.  You will find others as you explore and enjoy our rich and diverse area.

 S.Southgate
Carpentry Services

Free Estimates with no obligation
Kitchen Fitting & Tiling

Door Hanging
Skirtings / Architraves

Wood Flooring
General DIY & Maintenance

22 Years’ Carpentry experience

07971 228735
s.southgatecarpentryservices

@hotmail.co.uk

                                                                             
                                                                          
   

 

Home-Start Royston & 
South Cambridgeshire are looking for 

Home Visiting and Family Group  
Volunteers for the Buntingford and 

Royston area 
 

Can you give a family the most 
         precious gift – your time ?? 
                             
 

 

Our volunteers are all parents or grandparents 
who can give a few hours a week to help families who 

are finding it difficult to cope. 

All parents need emotional and practical help to get through the first few years,  
but not everyone has friends or family nearby. 

This is when Home-Start volunteers can help! 
 

A 9 session training course for new volunteers 
will run on 30th & 31st January, 6th, 7th, 20th, 
21st, 27th & 28th February and 6th March 2018 

 

The course will run from 9.30am – 2.30pm 
 

                                                      
                                                          For more details contact Sarah or Jackie at:- 
                            Home-Start Royston & South Cambridgeshire, 
                            Unit 6, Valley Farm, Station Road, Meldreth, 
                            Royston, Herts, SG8 6JP 
 
                            Tel: 01763 262262 or e-mail admin@hsrsc.org.uk 

www.hsrsc.org.uk 
        

                                                        Registered Charity No 1105385 
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Obituary: Mollie Gough
Many villagers turned out for Mollie’s funeral on Friday 15th December. A chance to remember 
and celebrate the life of a much-loved resident of Hadham Ash.  Mollie leaves her husband Pat, 
sons Barry and Stuart and grandson, Tom. The wake was held in good spirits in the local pub 
where stories of Mollie and Pat were told amongst much amusement.
I recall occasions at Pat and Mollie’s where the kitchen, Mollie’s HQ, would be awash with 
baking implements and cake mixtures whilst on the side would be a bottle of some home-made 
alcoholic concoction that Mollie would be shaking. I remember once it being a raspberry vodka 
mix that later in the year would find its way into Pat’s famous hip flask that would be shared 
amongst the beaters at local shoots.
Another time, I was invited into Pat’s inner sanctum, which was under the stairs. He picked 
out a bottle of home-made orange wine from 1963! As usual, Mollie giggled with Wendy as 
Pat and I sat at the table drinking something akin to alcoholic marmalade, knowing full well 
we would both be worse for wear later. As was her wont, as well as giggling, she tut-tutted as 
another “small” glass was poured.
Mollie had been a member of many village organisations, none more so than the Garden Club and 
their annual show, where she would take home every cup going, testament to her gardening and 
domestic skills. In later years she stopped entering the show so that others could claim the odd cup, 
one named in her honour. Very fitting that there is the Mollie Gough Cup that is awarded annually. 
For many years, Mollie sold her superb jams at our Farmers’ Market
I, along with many villagers, raise a glass to this lovely lady and look forward to my next foray 
with Pat to some local pub, where he will produce his hip flask regardless of what the landlord 
says and we shall enjoy a Mollie made drink.           Jonathan Forgham

Village IT Services 
Computer Support for the  
Communities of East Herts 
 
Local Friendly Service with  
15 + Yrs Experience 

 Fault Finding, Upgrades, Reinstallation & Rebuilds 
 E-mail, Internet & Broadband Solutions 
 Home, Small Business Wireless Networks & Storage 
 Virus /Spyware Protection & Removal &  
 Backup solutions and Data Recovery 
 Scanner, Printer & Digital Camera setup 
 Software & Hardware Advice 
 Windows, Internet, MS Office Tuition in the home 

Contact  John Felstead    Tel: 01279 841145 (preferred) 
 Mob: 07900 248284     e-mail: john@villageitservices.com  www.villageitservices.com 

RATES  
(No call out charge within 15 miles of Hunsdon) 

PRIVATE  Individuals:-  
1st Hour (or Part of) £35 then £17.50 per 1/2 Hour thereafter 

(£30 per hour Concession for recipients of State Pension) 
COMMERCIAL Businesses :-  
1st Hour (or Part of) £55 then £25.00 per 1/2 Hour thereafter 
Fixed Price options & Small Business or Homeworker support 
contracts available. Please contact me for further details. 
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Little Hadham Brownies
The end of the year and term at Brownies offers an opportunity to reflect on the things the 
girls have taken part in.  A real highlight for all involved was the ‘Mad Hatter’s Tea Party’ 
which took place at the end of September.  Rainbows, Brownies and Guides from all over the 
District took part in the event at Cottered and enjoyed a sleepover. The girls all completed 
‘Eat me’, ‘Make me’ and ‘Challenge me’ activities to gain a special challenge badge created 
for the occasion. All the fun ended with a Mad Hatter’s tea party at the end of the weekend 
with the girls wearing hats they had made and food they had helped to prepare.

Other events this term have included a disco at the Brownie Ball and lots of craft activities. 
Several girls gained new interest badges and the unit worked on the Wildlife Explorer 
badge together.  The Brownies provided window scenes for both Harvest and Christmas at 
the local Church and were proud to take part in Remembrance Sunday. 

We wish those girls who are moving on from Brownies lots of success and look forward to 
welcoming new girls to the unit in January. 

If you are interested in registering your daughter for guiding please sign her up at https://
www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter/ but would also be 
interested to hear from any adults interested in volunteering at littlehadhambrownies@
gmail.com  Little Hadham Brownies meet during term time at Little Hadham Village Hall 
on Tuesdays 3.45-5.15.

 
 

 
 
 

 
PACE ELECTRIC GATES 

 
 
 
 
 

    1 The Fairway, Bush Fair, Harlow 
             Essex, CM18 6LY 

 
 Specialists in design, manufacture and installation of 

manual and automated gates. Gate Servicing. 
 
 Including video intercom entry systems.  

 
 Staircases, balustrades, balconies and railings. 

 
 Builders Steelwork.  

 
    

Free quotations with            
no obligation 

 
 

Tel: 01279 635525 
email:sales@pacesheetmetal.co.uk 
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Little Hadham Baby & Toddler Group closes

Rural Ramblings           Cherry Mardell

November was not a good month for us.  We suffered a nasty road accident in which 
hubby’s car was a write-off.  He was devastated.  He had owned that car for about 17 
years and loved it.  My loss was not so great.  My mobile phone must have been in the 
wrong place at the wrong time.  It had been on my lap but ended up under the driver’s 
seat, a new shape and very broken.  Farewell to both the phone and my contact list 
–it’s like losing an old friend!  My wrist also took a direct hit, it  grew to a nasty size and 
still hurts.  We can now report first hand what it is like when the air bags go off (and 
the foul, overpowering smell which fills the car!).  But all in all, we count our blessings 
and thank goodness that the car was built, as they say, like a brick toilet!  Hell bent 
on getting the same car again, a trip to a Bradford dealer resulted in our new vehicle 
being bought, same make and model, and a slightly happier husband to boot!

The month also saw our few remaining chickens quit laying while losing a ton of 
feathers.  I am officially told that we won’t have any more as we have to be around 
every night at dusk to shut them in … but I am working on finding a self-shutting  
door which could be  installed to overcome that problem.

My daughter and her American husband arrived here recently for a short holiday.  
They live in the USA … and, despite Trump, they love it!  Like all Brits, she misses 
a few English things (excluding me!), like Marmite and custard.  So I bought her a 
catering size jar of Marmite and a drum of Bird’s custard.  Because they travelled with 
only carry-on luggage, the Marmite was deemed to be liquid (not permitted unless 
checked-in luggage), so was left here.  This is the text I received from her once she 
was home…. 

“The flights were fine apart from my Bird’s custard which tested positive for explosives 
and an explosive’s specialist had to come and open it.   He was very nice and we 
discussed custard versus frozen custard (an American version of ice cream).  I was 
released as was my custard.”          

And a happy New year to you all.

Sadly we closed at Christmas as we currently have no one to take over running 
the group.  We believe the group has been going for over 30 years and in that 
time there have been many volunteers and helpers who have brought the young 
children of the village together, so thank you to everyone who has been involved.  
If there is anyone who would like to take over, then please contact rachelhider@
gmail.com.
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Message from your County Councillor, Graham McAndrew 

Police are warning shoppers in Hertford, Ware and Bishop’s Stortford to 
be on their guard following a series of thefts in the towns recently.   The 
incidents mainly involve purses being stolen from handbags and shopping 
trollies.

Officers have been conducting proactive patrols in a bid to reduce thefts.

Safer Neighbourhood Team Sergeant for Ware, Michael Clark said: “Whilst we are working 
to identify the people committing these crimes I would urge all shoppers, to be vigilant in 
all stores and be aware of what is going on around you. 

“The tactics deployed by these offenders include bumping into victims and gradually 
unzipping their bag when passing the victim a number of times.  Bags left in trolleys are 
also being targeted.

If possible have the strap diagonally across yourself so that you have your bag close to you 
at all times.  When in shops please keep your handbag in sight.  It takes mere moments to 
become distracted enough for someone to take your purse without your noticing.

Also if anyone has information about these crimes, or has seen someone behaving 
suspiciously within the store, please get in contact with us via the police non-emergency 
number 101.

Offenders are preying on vulnerable people, so it’s important for us to all stay aware whilst 
we’re out shopping, follow the prevention advice from the police and report any suspicions 
immediately via 101.   
“Always remember to stay aware and don’t be a victim.

Shoppers should also adopt the following crime prevention advice:
1. Put your purse in a front pocket rather than in an open bag.

2. Attach a bell to your wallet or phone can make a real difference and help keep 
your valuables secure.

3. Use a handbag that can be closed properly so that it is more difficult for someone 
to open it and reach in.

4. Keep your handbag in front of you so you can see it at all times.

5. If you do keep your purse in a shopping bag, put your purse at the bottom and 
not near the top and use a shopping bag that can be closed.

6. Don’t keep PIN codes for your cards in your purse or wallet.

7. Be as secure with your mobile phone as you would your purse or wallet and 
ensure it is put away safely if you use it in the street.

8. Be aware of the people immediately around you.

County Cllr Graham McAndrew E: graham.mcandrew@hertfordshire.gov.uk
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Prayer Chain
Within our congregations we have a network of people who will receive prayer requests.

Whatever the problem, worry, anxiety or personal need, when received, will be forwarded to 
the people on the chain who will pray immediately for each request for a period of time. 

All requests will be confidential.
Please ring anytime:  Janet: 842671,  Karin: 771532

Carols in January!
The White Christmas came too soon, so due to the cancellation of the service of readings 

and carols in December, there will be a post-Christmas Carol Service on the 14th to keep up 
the spirit of Good Will.  Everyone will made very welcome and refreshments will be served 

after the service.  Do come!

7 Sunday,    Baptism of Christ
9.15am  Family Communion at St. Andrew’s, Much Hadham
11.15  Holy Communion at St. Mary’s,  Albury.

14 Sunday,    2nd Sunday of Epiphany
9.15am  Holy Communion at St. Andrew’s, Much Hadham
11.15am Carol Service at St. Cecilia’s, Little Hadham.

21 Sunday,    3rd Sunday of Epiphany
9.15am  Holy Communion at St. Andrew’s, Much Hadham
11.15am Holy Communion at St. Mary’s,  Albury.

24 Wednesday,    Midweek service
10.00am Communion at St. Cecilia’s, Little Hadham.

28 Sunday,    4th Sunday of Epiphany
9.15am   Holy Communion at St. Andrew’s, Much Hadham
11.15am Family Communion at St. Cecilia’s, Little Hadham.


